CAPELLA BANGKOK IS RECOGNISED AS ONE OF THE BEST NEW
HOTELS IN THE WORLD 2021 IN THE 25 T H ANNIVERSARY OF
CONDÉ NAST TRAVELER’S HOT LIST AWARD.

Bangkok, Thailand – May 19th, 2021 – One of the world’s most distinguished travel
publications, Condé Nast Traveler has revealed the 25th edition of its annual Hot List, a
collection of 69 newly launched global addresses representing the best of the best in
hospitality. Opened last October 2020, our urban resort Capella Bangkok is delighted to have
been selected as one of the 11 winners from Asia.
“We would like to thank all judges for this prestigious recognition,” says John Blanco, General
Manager of Capella Bangkok. “We are truly honored to be named one of the Hot List 2021
winners as it represents the trust and confidence our peers in the travel industry have
towards our distinct offerings. It has been a challenging year for all of us in the tourism and
hospitality industry. However, as a team at Capella Bangkok, we have pulled it together and I
have been humbled by their great attitude.”
“We are very excited to welcome the world to our resort and invite them to discover
charming quarter of Charoenkrung, representing an enchanting riverside enclave from a
bygone era,” he adds. “In this setting, travelers can enjoy encounters that echo the past while

being anchored in the present. I am very proud of our dedicated Capella Culturist team who
will craft inspiring destination experiences and arrange resort programs during our guests’
stay, to ensure that we create cultural connections that stay with guests long after they have
check out.”
Situated within the prestigious Chao Phraya Estate along Thailand’s first paved road –
Charoenkrung – Capella Bangkok’s 101 rooms, suites and villas, offer panoramic views of the
Chao Phraya River from every vantage point. The resort boasts 7 riverside villas, a signature
restaurant curated by three-Michelin-starred chef Mauro Colagreco, and a Thai specialty
restaurant in a sun-dappled terrace on the river’s edge. Tucked away in a boudoir-like corner,
an intimate cocktail bar serves up storyful drinks alongside an Omakase dessert experience
and Auriga Wellness, Capella Bangkok’s spa, blends traditional treatment techniques with
advanced science.
Local guests wishing to celebrate our success with us can book the Staycation Offer from now
until 31 October 2021. This exclusive package features daily resort credits ranging from THB
8,800 to THB 132,800 per night - based on room type booked – which can be used to
experience the hotel’s exceptional dining and wellness offerings. Perks also include flexible
check-in and check-out time, a bottle of Capella Bangkok Signature Diamant Champagne, and
more. Find out more here.
Condé Nast Traveler’s annual Hot List comprises an exclusive collection of the world’s finest
new hotels and resorts vetted by Condé Nast Traveler’s international network of
correspondents. This year, the Hot List expanded the scope to include restaurants,
transportation, destinations and more. Discover the entire 2021 Hot List at
https://www.cntraveler.com/the-bests/hot-list.

About Capella Hotels and Resorts
The Capella Hotels and Resorts collection consists of properties in Singapore, Bangkok, Hanoi, Ubud, Shanghai
and Sanya. Set to open in the coming years include properties in the Maldives and Sydney. The exceptional
hospitality brand focuses on crafting authentic, cultural experiences for its guests, combining a legacy of
thoughtful design with the highest level of personalised service.
For more information visit www.capellahotels.com
About Country Group Development
Country Group Development PCL (CGD) is the real estate development and investment arm of Country Group.
Active across multiple sectors and markets, the company is able to leverage its affiliate strength through a
competitive edge of networks, intelligence and financial strength spanning across the real estate and financial
industries. With a proven track record of delivering bold and complex asset transformations including Four
Seasons Private Residences Bangkok, Four Seasons Hotel Bangkok, and Capella Bangkok; Country Group
Development represents an unwavering commitment to unlocking superior value by closely aligning itself to key
sectors the real estate market is progressing towards.
For more information, please visit www.cgd.co.th

